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Real-Time Variable Multidelay Controller for Multihazard Mitigation
Abstract
High performance control systems (HPCS), including semiactive, active, and hybrid damping systems, are
effective solutions to increase structural performance versus multihazard excitations. However, the
implementation of HPCS within structural systems is still in its infancy, because of the complexity in
designing a robust closed-loop control system that can ensure reliable and high mitigation performance. To
overcome this challenge, a new type of controller with high adaptive capabilities is proposed. The control
algorithm is based on real-time embedding of measurements to minimally represent the essential dynamics of
the controlled system, therefore providing adaptive input space capabilities. This type of controller is termed
an input-space dependent controller. In this paper, a specialized case of input-space dependent controller is
investigated, where the embedding dimension is fixed, but the time delay used in the construction of the
embedding varies with time. This constitutes a variable multidelay controller (VMDC), which includes an
algorithm enabling the online selection of a time delay based on information theory. Here, optimal time delay
selection is first studied and its applicability of the VMDC algorithm demonstrated. Numerical simulations
are conducted on a single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system to study the performance of the VMDC versus
different control strategies. Results show a significant gain in performance from the inclusion of an adaptive
input space, and that the algorithm was robust with respect to noise. Simulations also demonstrate that critical
gains in performance could be obtained from added knowledge in the system’s dynamics by comparing
mitigation results with a linear quadratic regulator (LQR) controller. Additional simulations are conducted on
a three degrees-of-freedom (3DOF) system, which consists of a model structure equipped with an actuator
and subjected to nonsimultaneous multihazards. Results show enhanced mitigation performance of the
VMDC versus LQR strategies when using limited-state feedback, validating the capability of the controller at
mitigating vibrations based on limited knowledge and limited measurements, and thus its promise at
multihazard applications.
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ABSTRACT3
High performance control systems (HPCS), including semi-active, active and hybrid damping systems, are ef-4
fective solutions to increase structural performance versus multi-hazard excitations. However, the implementation of5
HPCS within structural systems is still in its infancy, because of the complexity in designing a robust closed-loop6
control system that can ensure reliable and high mitigation performance. To overcome this challenge, a new type of7
controller with high adaptive capabilities is proposed. The control algorithm is based on real-time embedding of mea-8
surements to minimally represent the essential dynamics of the controlled system, therefore providing adaptive input9
space capabilities. This type of controller is termed input-space dependent controller. In this paper, a specialized case10
of input-space dependent controller is investigated, where the embedding dimension is fixed, but the time delay used11
in the construction of the embedding varies with time. This constitutes a variable multi-delay controller (VMDC),12
which includes an algorithm enabling the online selection of a time delay based on information theory. Here, optimal13
time delay selection is first studied and its applicability of the VMDC algorithm demonstrated. Numerical simulations14
are conducted on a single-degree-of-freedom system to study the performance of the VMDC versus different control15
strategies. Results show a significant gain in performance from the inclusion of an adaptive input space, and that the16
algorithm was robust with respect to noise. Simulations also demonstrate that critical gains in performance could17
be obtained from added knowledge in the system’s dynamics by comparing mitigation results with a linear quadratic18
regulator (LQR) controller. Additional simulations are conducted on a three degrees-of-freedom system, which con-19
sists of a model structure equipped with an actuator and subjected to non-simultaneous multi-hazards. Results show20
enhanced mitigation performance of the VMDC versus LQR strategies when using limited-state feedback, validating21
the capability of the controller at mitigating vibrations based on limited knowledge and limited measurements, and22
thus its promise at multi-hazard applications.23
Keywords: input-space dependent controller, data driven controller, embedding theorem, multi-delay, multi-hazard,24
structural control, real-time, adaptive control25
INTRODUCTION26
High performance control systems (HPCS), including active (Ubertini 2008; Materazzi and Ubertini 2012; Venanzi27
et al. 2013), semi-active (Cao et al. 2015; Amjadian and Agrawal 2017) and hybrid damping systems (Yang and28
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Agrawal 2002; Love et al. 2011), have gained popularity in the field of structural control. The damping force of HPCS29
can be varied in order to provide better performance under various types of excitations. It follows that HPCS can be30
applied over a broad range of excitation bandwidths (Connor and Laflamme 2014; Ubertini and Materazzi 2013; Cao31
et al. 2016). However, the implementation of HPCS is challenged by the complexity in designing a robust close-loop32
control system that is capable of ensuring robust and high mitigation performance, in particular under multi-hazard33
excitations (e.g., extreme wind events, earthquake, hurricanes). Obstacles in designing an HPCS controller for multi-34
hazard mitigation include: 1) uncertainties on dynamic parameters are very large, and excitations are unknown and35
varying over a large frequency bandwidth, in particular for a multi-hazard framework; 2) non-negligible probabilities36
of failure of sensors over time and limited available measurements; 3) requirement on the control system to perform37
immediately as designed; and 4) unavailability of input-output data sets during design for the tuning of paramters38
(Laflamme et al. 2012a; Zou et al. 2015).39
Several controllers have been proposed in literature to cope with these structural control challenges. Model-40
driven controllers (MDCs), including linear quadratic regulators (LQR) and Lyapunov controllers, have been widely41
researched. These controllers require some level of knowledge about the system and may provide sub-optimal perfor-42
mance when dynamic parameters are inaccurate or unknown (Anderson et al. 2005; Anderson and Dehghani 2008).43
Data driven controllers (DDCs) overcome this drawback since they only rely on implicit information from measure-44
ments. Typical DDCs include SPSA-based (Simultaneous Perturbation Stochastic Approximation) data driven control45
(Spall 2009), model-free adaptive controllers (Hou and Jin 2011), neurocontrollers (Lee et al. 2006; Laflamme and46
Connor 2009; Laflamme et al. 2011), virtual reference feedback tuning (Campestrini et al. 2011), unfalsified con-47
trol(Van Helvoort et al. 2007), and fuzzy controllers (Li et al. 2012).48
Of particular interest are DDCs based on time delay observation feedback in the form49
u(t) =
d
∑
i=1
giy(t− (i−1)τ)
= GTν
(1)
where u is the control force varying as a function of time t, y is an observation or input, τ is the time delay, d is the50
number of delays, and ν ∈Rd×1 is the delay vector, g and G ∈Rd×1 are the control gains and the control gain matrix,51
respectively. An advantage of utilizing a time delay feedback is the capability of providing control feedback based on52
limited and local measurements (e.g., using a single sensor).53
A critical challenge in designing time delay controllers is in the selection of the optimal τ and d that can properly54
represent essential dynamics in the delay vector ν . Optimal values for τ and d may vary as a function of time, in55
particular when the excitation is nonstationary (e.g., multi-hazard excitations). In previous work, the authors have56
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proposed a new control strategy, termed input space dependent controller (ISDC), where the controller’s parameters57
(e.g., time delay τ , size of delays d and control gains g) can be selected and sequentially adapted. The principle of58
the ISDC is based on the Embedding Theorem (Takens 1981; Stark 1999; Stark et al. 2003). From this theorem,59
there exists an optimal delay vector ν∗(τ∗,d∗) that contains system’s essential dynamics, where the asterisk denotes60
an optimal value. The ISDC is to seek τ∗ and d∗ from the inputs, where the term “input-space dependent”, and uses61
these values to constitute the control rule (Eq. (1)).62
The Embedding Theorem was first developed for autonomous systems (Takens 1981), and further developed for63
nonautonomous systems with deterministic forcing (Stark 1999), stochastic forcing (Stark et al. 2003), and state-64
dependent forcing (Caballero 2000). It has also been shown that ν can be modified to include unknown inputs and65
multivariate observations (Monroig et al. 2009).The Embedding Theorem has been used in several engineering appli-66
cations, including structural control (Li and Peng 2007; Da Silva et al. 2008; Tikka 2009; Zolock and Greif 2009;67
Laflamme et al. 2012a) and structural health monitoring(Moniz et al. 2005; Overbey et al. 2007; Monroig et al. 2009).68
To the best knowledge of the authors, never the online selection of τ and d has been addressed, nor the idea of a69
time-varying architecture of the delay vector applied.70
In this paper, we investigate the specific case of a time-varying τ(t), letting d constant, forming a specialized71
ISDC-type controller termed Variable Multi-Delay Controller (VMDC). Previous analytical results in Refs. (Cao72
and Laflamme 2016a; Cao and Laflamme 2016b) are presented to introduce the principle of the time delay selection73
method. After, a new sequential adaptive VMDC algorithm is proposed that includes a real-time adaptive rule for τ(t)74
and G(t). The new development presented in this paper lead to the new adaptive VMDC algorithm. While the study75
of a time-varying formulation for d is left to future work, the algorithm developed in what follows is applicable to any76
embedding dimension d.77
The paper is organized as follows. The next section presents previous results on the online selection rule of78
optimal time delay τ∗. A time delay selection method based on information theory is presented. This method is79
derived from the analytical solution for a single degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system minimizing a transfer function,80
followed by a comparison with an analytical solution obtained based on information theory. The subsequent section81
presents the VMDC algorithm, which includes the new adaptive time delay strategy along with adaptive control gains82
to ensure stability. It is followed by parametric studies to investigate the performance of the proposed VMDC under83
different types of excitation, including a comparison with different controllers (MDCs and DDCs). After, numerical84
simulations on a three story structure model subjected to ground motion are conducted to demonstrate structural control85
applications. The last section concludes the paper.86
OPTIMAL TIME DELAY SELECTION87
In this section, we study the opportunity of using the Embedding Theorem for selecting the controller’s input88
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parameter τ . Consider an SDOF system of the form89
mx¨(t)+ cx˙(t)+ kx(t) = f (t)+u(t) (2)
where m, c and k are the system’s mass, damping and stiffness, respectively, x(t) is the displacement, u(t) is the90
control force from Eq. (1), f (t) is an external excitation and the dot denotes the time derivative. For simplicity, take91
the observation feedback y(t) (Eq. (1)) as equal to the displacement state x(t). The Embedding Theorem states that92
the topological space of unknown system can be reconstructed from a properly built delay vector ν∗ using limited93
observations y(t), where ν∗, contains the essential dynamics of the system. It is hypothesized that ν∗ can be used as an94
optimized input space to the DDC, because it constitutes a good representation of the system under control, resulting95
in an efficient representation for the controller.96
The analytical solution for an SDOF system subjected to a harmonic forcing and controlled with a fixed time delay97
and constant d = 2 is first derived in the next subsection. The fixed embedding dimension d = 2 is used since it is98
sufficient to embed the system’s response when subjected to harmonic loading (Kennel et al. 1992). The objective is99
to seek the optimal time delay τ∗ that can provide the best performance for the SDOF system. After, a new method for100
selecting τ∗ based on information theory is proposed, and its analytical solution for a harmonic excitation is derived101
and compared.102
Optimal Time Delay - SDOF Analytical Solution103
Consider the following control rule in the SDOF from Eq. (2):104
u(t) =−g1x(t)−g2x(t− τ) (3)
where g1 and g2 are control gains. Taking the transformations ρg1 = g1/k and ρg2 = g2/k:105
x¨(t)+2ξωnx˙(t)+ω2nx(t) =−ρg1ω2nx(t)−ρg2ω2nx(t− τ)+ f (t)/m (4)
where ξ = c2mωn and ωn =
√
k/m are the fundamental damping ratio and natural frequency of the system, respectively.106
The harmonic excitation f (t) in Eq. (4) has the form107
f (t) = fˆ sin(Ωt) (5)
where Ω and fˆ are the frequency and magnitude of the harmonic excitation, respectively. The vibration response of108
the SDOF system can be expressed in the form109
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x(t) = Asin(Ωt)+Bcos(Ωt) (6)
with110
 −AΩ
2−2ξωnΩB+ω2nA+ρg1ω2nA+ρg2ω2n (AcosτΩ+BsinτΩ) = fˆm
−BΩ2+2ξωnΩA+ω2nB+ρg1ω2nB+ρg2ω2n (BcosτΩ−AsinτΩ) = 0
(7)
A transfer function H = |max(x(t)) · k/ fˆ | can be obtained by solving A and B in Eq. (7) and substituting back in111
Eq. (6)112
H =
1√
[1−ρ2+ρg1+ρg2 cos(2piρτ)]2+[ρg2 sin(2piρτ)−2ξρ]2
(8)
The transfer function H versus ρ = Ω/ωn under various values of ρτ , where ρτ = τ/T , is plotted in Fig. 1. The113
figure is produced taking ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 = −1, and ρτ ≤ 0.25. The time delay ratio ρτ is limited to 0.25 since114
any additional delay would provide redundant information in terms of topology of the phase-space for a harmonic115
excitation. Results demonstrate that H decreases as ρτ increases until a critical frequency ratio ρcr is reached. The116
value of ρcr can be calculated by substituting appropriate values for ρτ in Eq. (8)117
ρcr = ξ +
√
ξ 2+ρg1+1 (9)
The optimal time delay for a harmonic excitation of different frequencies can be obtained by comparing values of118
H with various time delay ratio ρτ . However, a stability analysis needs first to be conducted to bound ρτ , ρg1, and ρg2.119
Stability Analysis120
To conduct the stability analysis, the homogeneous solution for Eq. (6) is expressed in the form x(t) = xˆeλ t , where121
xˆ is an amplitude, yielding the characteristic equation122
λ 2+2ξωnλ +ω2n +ρg1ω
2
n +ρg2ω
2
ne
−τλ = 0 (10)
The last exponential term can be expressed by the a power series123
e−τλ = 1− τλ + 1
2
(τλ )2− 1
6
(τλ )3+ ... (11)
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Retaining the first two terms and neglecting the higher order terms, equation (10) becomes124
λ 2+(2ξωn−ρg2ω2n τ)λ +ω2n +ρg1ω2n +ρg2ω2n = 0 (12)
Two complex roots λR±λI i of λ can be estimated as125
λR =−ξωn+ 12ρg2ω
2
n τ
λI =
1
2
ωn
√
4+4ρkg1+4ρg2− (2ξ −ρg2ωnτ)2
(13)
Stability requires λR < 0, which gives an expression for ρg2126
ρg2 < 2ξ/(ωnτ) (14)
Also, if λ has two real numbers as roots, the imaginary part vanishes and λ becomes127
λ =−ξωn+ 12ρg2ω
2
n τ±
1
2
ωn
√
(2ξ −ρg2ωnτ)2−4ρg1−4ρg2−4 (15)
The maximum root of λ must be negative for λ < 0, yielding128
1+ρg1+ρg2 > 0 (16)
The stability criterions for control gains g1 and g2 can be established based on Eqs. (14) and (16). In addition, the129
exponential term in Eq. (10) can be expanded to investigate the stability of τ in terms of ρg1 and ρg2130
e−τλ =
1− 12τλ
1+ 12τλ
+O[(τλ )3] (17)
which yields a third degree polynomial in λ131
τλ 3+(2+2ξωnτ)λ 2+(4ξωn+ω2n τ+ρg1ω
2
n τ−ρg2ω2n τ)λ +2ω2n +2ρg1ω2n +2ρg2ω2n = 0 (18)
A stability plot under various feedback coefficients (ρg1 = 1 and ρg2 = {−0.1,−0.2,−0.3, −0.4,−0.5}) is gener-132
ated using Eq. (18), shown in Fig. 2. The SDOF system has a natural period T = 2 sec and a fundamental damping133
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ratio ξ = 2% typical of a civil structure. Specific values for ρg1 and ρg2 were selected to meet stability criterions from134
Eqs. (14) and (16). The bound on time delay to ensure stability under varying ρg2 is shown in Fig. 2. The path of λ135
moves from the left half-plane to the right half-plane as time delay τ increases. The maximum time delay for various136
ρg2 corresponds to λR = 0 or λ = λI i. Substituting for λ in Eq. (10) leads to137
−λ 2I +ω2n +ρg1ω2n +ρg2ω2n cos(τλI)+(2ξωnλI−ρg2ω2n sin(τλI))i= 0 (19)
Eq. (19) is satisfied when the real and imaginary terms vanish:138
−λ 2I +ω2n +ρg1ω2n +ρg2ω2n cos(τλI) = 0
2ξωnλI−ρg2ω2n sin(τλI) = 0
(20)
giving139
λ 4I +(4ξ
2ω2n −2ω2n −2ρg1ω2n )λ 2I +(ω2n +ρg1ω2n )2−ρ2g2ω4n = 0 (21)
The roots of Eq.(21) are given by140
λI =±
√
ω2n +ρg1ω2n −2ξ 2ω2n ±
1
2
√
16ξ 4ω4n −16ξ 2ω4n −16ξ 2ρg1ω4n +4ρ2g2ω4n (22)
A stability condition independent on time delay can be obtained from Eq. (21). Such stability is guaranteed if λI141
has complex roots or the solution for λ has no imaginary part. This occurs when142
ρ2g2−4ξ 2ρg1 < 4ξ 2−4ξ 4 (23)
In the delay dependent region, only the two positive roots of λI need to be investigated because the maximum143
allowable time delay corresponds to ±λI i. By solving the first part of Eq. (20) for τ in terms of λI , the maximum144
allowable time delay τ|max can be calculated and taken as the minimum positive value145
τ|max = 1λI cos
−1
(−ρg1ω2n −ω2n +λ 2I
ρg2ω2n
)
(24)
Figure 3 plots τ|max versus ρg2 for Tn= 2 s ,ξ = 2% under various values of ρg1. Values for ρg1 and ρg2 are selected146
to meet the stability criterions on control gains. Results show that τ|max decreases as ρg1 increases, and varying ρg2147
will influence τ|max.148
In summary, three stability conditions can be established:149
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1. ρg2 < 2ξ/(ωnτ)150
2. 1+ρg1+ρg2 > 0151
3. τ|max = 1λI cos−1
(
−ρg1ω2n−ω2n+λ 2I
ρg2ω2n
)
152
The optimal time delay τ∗ can be calculated as a function of ρ by combining the stability conditions and H function153
results (Fig. 1). The optimal time delay ratio ρτ∗ under different frequency inputs for ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 =−1 is plotted in154
Fig. 4. The value of τ∗ is bounded by the stability condition limit (red line; ρτ∗ = τ|max/T ) until it reaches the optimal155
value obtained from H function results (black dashed line, ρτ∗ = τ∗/T ). Once the excitation ratio ρ is higher than the156
critical frequency ratio ρcr (Eq. 9), no time delay (blue dashed-dotted line, ρτ∗ = 0) yields the best performance.157
Optimal Time Delay - Information Theory158
The procedure to select τ∗ in the proposed VMDC is to conduct the mutual information (MI) test (Fraser and159
Swinney 1986) based on Shannon’s information theory. The MI test is used to measure the level of relevant information160
from the past observations contained in the current observations. Take two sets of measurements f1 and f2. The MI161
between f1 and f2 can be expressed as162
MI( f1, f2) =−
n
∑
i=1
p( f1i) log2 p( f1i)−
n
∑
j=1
p( f2 j) log2 p( f2 j)
+
n
∑
i=1
n
∑
j=1
p( f1i f2 j) log2 p( f1i f2 j)
(25)
over n measurements. The first local minima in MI indicates that a high level of new information is contained in the163
new observations, and is therefore taken as τ∗. There exists an analytical solution τ∗ = 0.25T for a harmonic signal, as164
derived in Reference (Michalowicz et al. 2009) for a discretized signal and summarized in Appendix I. This solution165
shows a good agreement with the τ∗ value obtained from the analytical solution of the equation of motion presented166
in the last subsection.167
VMDC ALGORITHM168
The comparison of results in the previous section demonstrated that the MI test can be utilized to select τ∗. How-169
ever, the online MI test strategy to select τ∗ does not guarantee the stability condition τ|max, and could lead to a170
sub-optimal performance for ρ > ρcr because ρcr is assumed to be unknown. To ensure stability and produce bet-171
ter control performance when ρ > ρcr, the control gains G is allowed to be adaptive. In the upcoming subsection,172
the adaptive rule for the control gains is first derived, and the following subsection will present the online sequential173
adaptive algorithm of the VMDC.174
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Adaptive Control Gains175
The back-propagation rule is used for adaptive control gains, where stability of system can be ensured using176
Lyapunov theory. The state-space representation of Eq. (2) is written177
X˙ = AX+B f f +Buu (26)
with:178
A =
 0 1
− km − cm

2×2
X =
 x
x˙

2×1
B f = Bu =
 0
− 1m

2×1
where X is state vector and u=GTν is control input (Eq. (1)) with adaptive gain G∈R2×1, the observation y(t) = x(t)179
and delay vector ν = [ y(t) y(t− τ) ]T ∈ R2×1.180
Take the following sliding surface s (Slotine et al. 1991)181
s= Λe = Λ(X−Xd) = ΛX (27)
where Λ = [ 1 λ ] ∈ R1×2 is a user-defined weight matrix with λ being a strictly positive constant, e is the error182
between the actual state X and the desired state Xd taken as Xd = 0, and consider the following Lyapunov function V183
V =
1
2
[s2+ G˜TΓ−1G˜] (28)
where Γ = γI is positive definite diagonal matrix with equal weights γ representing the adaptation weights, and the184
tilde denotes the error between the desired and actual values (G˜ = G−Gd ; ν˜ = ν−νd , with subscript d denoting the185
desired value). The time derivative V˙ is given by186
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V˙ = ss˙+ G˜TΓ−1 ˙˜G
= sΛ(Ae+Bu(GTν−GTd νd))+ G˜TΓ−1 ˙˜G
= sΛ(Ae+Bu(G˜
Tν+GTd ν−GTd νd))+ G˜TΓ−1 ˙˜G
= eTΛTΛAe+ G˜TνΛBus+ G˜TΓ−1 ˙˜G+ sΛBuGTd ν˜
= eTΛTΛAe+ G˜T (νΛBus+Γ−1G˙)+ sΛBuGTd ν˜
(29)
Substituting the following adaptation rule in Eq. (29)187
G˙ =−ΓνΛBˆus (30)
results the expression188
V˙ = eTΛTΛAe+ sG˜Tν(ΛBu−ΛBˆu)+ sΛBuGTd ν˜ (31)
where Bˆu is an estimation of vector Bu, with Bu comprising knowledge of mass parameters only, which estimation189
can be relatively straightforward. The first term in Eq. (31) is negative definite for A negative definite, as it is the190
case in most applications to structural control (Laflamme et al. 2012a). The second term is assumed close to zero with191
ΛBˆu ≈ ΛBu. The last term is neglected because it is assumed that the delay vector will converge to ν˜d (ν˜ ≈ 0). It192
results that Eq. (31) is overall negative definite, and the state X will converge to 0.193
Lastly, the discrete form of the adaptation rule (Eq. (30) is written194
G(t) = G(t−1)−∆tΓνΛBˆus (32)
Adaptive Time Delay195
A prior strategy in Refs. (Laflamme et al. 2011; Cao and Laflamme 2016a) was to compute the optimal time delay196
τ∗ using the MI test continuously, at each time step. While successful, this technique resulted in high computational197
time, which may impede real-time applicability of the algorithm. Instead, τ∗ is now computed at discrete time intervals,198
at every n steps, and kept constant over that time interval. Note that the first time delay τ∗1 can be selected arbitrarily199
due to the lack of prior data. Once τ∗i is computed, τ(t) is varied smoothly over a transition region using aC∞ function200
of the following type (Laflamme et al. 2011) :201
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β (t) =
1
1+ e−
η1(t−t0(i)−η2/2)
η2
(33)
where t0 is the start time of the ith time interval, and η1 and η2 are constants with η2 representing the width of the202
transition region. The adaptive time delay τ(t) is taken as203
τ(t) = (1−β (t))τ∗i−1+β (t)τ∗i (34)
where τ∗i−1 and τ
∗
i are the computed optimal time delays at corresponding time intervals i−1 and i, respectively, and204
τ(t)≈ τ∗i for β  0.205
Sequential Adaptive VMDC Algorithm206
In summary, the sequential application of the VMDC is as follows:207
1. Determine if τ needs an update (every n steps); if not, jump to step 4.208
2. Compute the probabilities p(·) based on the last n observations in y (Eq. (25)).209
3. Find τ∗ by conducting the MI test (Eq. (25)).210
4. Adapt τ(t) using Eq. (34).211
5. Construct ν(t).212
6. Calculate the sliding surface error s (Eq. 27) and adapt G using Eq. (32).213
7. Compute the output u(t) = GT (t)ν(t).214
Note that step 2 is conducted by classifying the last n observations into a pre-defined number of bins MIbin. In215
previous work (Laflamme et al. 2012a; Cao and Laflamme 2016a), the authors showed that the MI test could be216
applied in real-time provided that the search space for τ was limited over [ τ(t−1)−∆t τ(t−1)+∆t ] for n not217
unrealistically large. Here, the search space is taken over the last n observations.218
PARAMETRIC STUDY219
This section conducts parametric studies to demonstrate the performance of the proposed VMDC. Numerical220
simulations are conducted on the SDOF system schematized in Fig. 5 subjected to a harmonic excitation f (t) =221
fˆ sin(Ωt), and equipped with an ideal actuator (e.g., no delay) providing a force u(t) bounded by umax. The simulation222
parameters for SDOF are listed in Table 1. The numerical algorithm follows the discrete form of a Duhamel integral223
involving the free vibration response (Connor and Laflamme 2014)224
X(t+1) = eA∆tX(t)+A−1(eA∆t − I)[B f f (t)+Buu(t)] (35)
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with:225
I =
 1 0
0 1

2×2
Observation Size226
The effects of the observation size n (e.g., step size for the MI tests) on the performance of the VMDC is first227
investigated. The SDOF system (Fig. 5) is subjected to two different harmonic excitations: 1) Ω = 0.5ωn, which is228
a frequency located in the zone governed by stability bounds on ρτ ; and 2) Ω = 2ωn, which is a zone of sub-optimal229
performance for ρτ > 0. The control objective is displacement reduction. It is used to assess the performance of the230
VMDC.231
The mitigation performance and normalized computation time under observation size n ∈ [ 200 2000 ] are plot-232
ted in Fig. 6. The normalized computation time is the average computation time per simulation divided by the233
simulation time required for n = 2000. The performance of the VMDC increases with increasing n over the range234
n = 200 to n = 1000 for both excitations. After n = 1200, the performance starts decreasing with increasing n. This235
can be explained by the incorporation of different dynamics that occurred in the past, arising from the adaptive control236
formulation, and these different dynamics do not represent the current system behavior appropriately. The computation237
time increases approximately linearly with n due to the growing search space in the MI test.238
Figure 7 are time series plots illustrating the VMDC’s mitigation performance for three observation sizes: n= 500,239
n= 1000, and n= 2000. Figure 7 (a) and (b) compare the displacement responses for all three strategies under a low240
frequency excitation (Ω= 0.5ωn) and a higher frequency excitation (Ω= 2ωn), respectively. ForΩ= 0.5ωn, n= 1000241
provides the best performance, as expected from Fig. 6, and both n= 500 and n= 2000 lead to more chattering after242
7 s. For Ω = 2ωn, n = 500 outperforms other strategies, also as expected, and this performance is attributed to the243
adaptation of ρτ occurring rapidly, as shown in the evolution of ρτ plotted in Fig. 7(d). The extreme value n = 2000244
shows to underperform under strategies, and does not appear to converge or oscillate around a particular value of ρτ245
for the low frequency excitation (Fig. 7(c)). From the simulation results in this section, a value of n= 1000 is selected246
for further simulations.247
Adaptive Control Strategy248
Different adaptive strategies are now considered in order to further evaluate the performance of the VMDC, in249
particular the effect of the adaptive rules on the control gains and adaptive time delay. The adaptive strategies under250
investigation are:251
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1. The proposed VMDC.252
2. Fixed gains & adaptive delay: Control gains are taken as ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 =−1, which are the same values as253
used to create Fig. 1. The time delay is variable as per the VMDC algorithm.254
3. Adaptive gain & fixed delay: Control gains are adapted as per the VMDC algorithm. The time delay is selected255
from Fig. 4.256
4. Fixed gain & fixed delay: Control gains are taken as ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 =−1, and the time delay is selected from257
Fig. 4.258
The maximum control force is bounded by umax = 2 kN for each adaptive strategy. The displacement reduction259
under a harmonic excitation is plotted in Fig. 8 for various frequency ratios ρ ∈ [ 0.1 3 ] under each control cases.260
Results show that proposed VMDC provides enhanced mitigation performance, specifically at frequency ratios ρ > 1261
for which all the other control strategies quickly lead to increases in the SDOF’s displacement, while the VMDC is262
still successful at reducing displacements. Of particular interest is the comparison of the VMDC performance with the263
adaptive gain & fixed delay strategies; the inclusion of a time-varying τ in the algorithm results in a significant gain in264
performance.265
The time series responses of the SDOF system are plotted in Fig. 9 for Ω = 0.5ωn and Ω = 2ωn, as done in the266
previous section. These responses include displacements (Figs. 9(a) and (b)), control forces (Figs. 9(c) and (d)), and267
evolution of τ (Figs. 9(e) and (f)). A study of the control forces shows that all controllers saturate at umax in the case268
Ω = 2ωn, where the VMDC provides better displacement mitigation for the same force output. This relationship is269
not observable for Ω= 0.5ωn, where the control force arising from the VMDC is slightly higher than the other control270
forces. However, in this case, all forces are applied in the same phase. The time delays for the caseΩ= 0.5ωn oscillate271
around ρτ = 0.09, but the oscillation occurs out-of-phase between both control strategies at the end of the simulation.272
For the case Ω= 2ωn, both strategies appear to slowly converge.273
Robustness to Noise274
The robustness of the VMDC algorithm with respect to noise is studied by adding Gaussian noise to the observa-275
tions. The noise level ranges from 0% to 25% of the measurement. The displacement reductions for frequency ratios276
ρ = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 are plotted in Fig. 10. Results show relatively stable performance as a function of277
noise, with the worst case scenario (ρ = 2.0) exhibiting a decrease in mitigation performance of approximately 20%278
over a 25% noise for all cases.279
Performance versus Knowledge280
The performance of the VMDC is compared against different types of controller based on different levels of system281
knowledge. Four control cases are considered, each bounded by umax = 2 kN. They are listed in order of required level282
of knowledge on the system’s dynamics:283
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1. The proposed VMDC (VMDC). The VMDC requires knowledge of displacement and velocity observations.284
2. The proposed VMDC using analytical MI test solution from Eq. 46 (VMDC & MI). The VMDC & MI requires285
knowledge of displacement and velocity observations, and of the excitation frequency Ω.286
3. No time delay control (NDC): A negative displacement feedback with a pre-tuned control gain gNDC = 7.66
kN/m obtained from the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) method described below.
u(t) =−gNDCx(t) (36)
The NDC requires knowledge of displacement observation and dynamic parameters enabling pre-tuning.287
4. Linear quadratic regulator control (LQR): An LQR controller optimized to minimize a performance index ψ
ψ =
1
2
∫ ∞
0
(XT (t)QX(t)+u(t)Ru(t))dt (37)
with:
Q =
 Qd 0
0 Qv

2×2
where Q and R are weights. In this simulation, Qd = Qv = 30 and R = 1. The LQR requires knowledge of288
displacement and velocity observations, as well as dynamic parameters.289
The displacement reduction for the same excitation frequency ratios as in the previous section is plotted in Fig. 11290
under each control cases. Results show that the VMDC outperforms an optimal pure-displacement feedback controller291
(NDC), and that adding knowledge of the excitation frequency (VMDC & MI) slightly increases mitigation perfor-292
mance. Also, the controller with enhanced knowledge (LQR) significantly outperforms the data-based strategies.293
The performance of each control strategies is further studied under two specific harmonic frequencies (Ω= 0.5ωn294
and Ω = 2ωn). The time series responses of displacements are plotted in Figs. 12(a) and (b). The mitigation per-295
formance of the VMDC is worse than the VMDC & MI case, but better than the NDC case. The LQR strategy296
significantly outperforms all other strategies. Figures. 12(c) and (d) are plots of the control forces over the last sec-297
onds of the excitations. For the relatively higher frequency excitation (Ω= 2ωn), the forces saturates under the VMDC,298
VMDC & MI, and NDC strategies, indicating a sub-performance of the adaptive mechanism.299
APPLICATION ON THREE DOF SYSTEM300
The proposed VMDC algorithm is simulated on a more realistic system to evaluate structural control applications.301
The system is a three-story building model presented in Dyke et al. (Dyke and Spencer 1997). The building is302
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equipped with an actuator located between ground and the first floor. It is modeled as a spring-dashpot-mass system,303
as schematized in Fig. 13, with the dynamic properties listed in Table 2 extracted from Ref. (Dyke and Spencer 1997).304
In Fig. 13, xi(t) is the displacement at floor i, fi(t) the corresponding applied external loading, a(t) the applied external305
ground motion, and u(t) the control force from the actuator. Simulations assume the availability at each floor of the306
acceleration, velocity, and displacement states from a single sensor, either through integration or differentiation of the307
observation. The term full-state (FS) refers to the utilization of observations from all three sensors (one per floor),308
while the term limited-state (LS) refers to the utilization of a single observation taken at a given floor.309
Two performance indices are considered in the analysis of simulation results:310
• Maximum interstory displacement reduction J1311
J1 =
maxt,i|zi,unc(t)|−maxt,i|zi,ctrl(t)|
maxt,i|zi,unc(t)| (38)
where zi = xi− xi−1 denotes the interstory displacement at floor i, except at the first floor were z1 = x1, and312
subscripts unc and ctrl denote the uncontrolled and controlled states, respectively.313
• Maximum acceleration reduction J2314
J2 =
maxt,i|x¨i,unc(t)|−maxt,i|x¨i,ctrl(t)|
maxt,i|x¨i,unc(t)| (39)
where x¨i denotes the acceleration at floor i.315
The performance of the VMDC is compared against two different LQR controllers with control weights316
Q =
 QdE 0
0 QvE

6×6
with:
E =

E1 0 0
0 E2 0
0 0 E3

3×3
where E is a diagonal matrix representing sensor location, with a value Ei,i = 1 when the sensor at floor i is available,317
and Ei,i = 0 when the sensor at floor i is unavailable.318
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One LQR controller assumes FS measurements (LQR-FS) with all three sensors available, and one LQR controller319
assumes LS measurements (LQR-LS) with only one sensor available. Two LQR-LS cases are considered: 1) only320
sensor 1 available; and 2) only sensor 3 available. A voltage delay is introduced in the actuator such that321
u˙act,i =−udelay(uact,i−ureq,i) (40)
where udelay is a positive constant representing the control delay, ureq,i is the required control force directly calculated322
by the controller and uact,i is the actual control force from the actuator. Here, the delay coefficient udelay is assumed to323
be 200 s−1 to be consistent with previous simulations conducted in Ref. (Laflamme et al. 2012b).324
Harmonic Ground Motion325
To enforce the assumption that the system’s response can be modeled using an embedding dimension d = 2, the326
first simulation is conducted under a harmonic ground motion of the type a(t) = aˆg sin(Ωt), with amplitude aˆg =9.8327
m/s2, over the excitation frequency ratio range ρ = Ω/ωn ∈ [ 0.1 3 ]. In this simulation, LQR control weights328
Qd = Qv = 1 and R = 2×10−7 are selected from pre-tuning to provide the best control performance. The parameter329
values used for the VMDC are listed in Table 3. The observation size n for the VFCC is taken as 250 samples.330
The control performance for the VMDC and LQR-LS strategies are plotted in Fig. 14, for sensor 1-only available331
(Fig. 14(a) and (b)), and for sensor 3-only available (Fig. 14(c) and (d)), with results compared against the LQR-FS332
case. Under sensor 1-only, which corresponds to the sensor located at the actuator’s position, the VMDC’s performance333
compares very well with the LQR-LS and LQR-FS for performance metric J1, sometimes outperforming them. In334
particular, the VMDC succeeds at reducing interstorey drift at ρ = 0.2, while both LQRs are worsening the response.335
With sensor 1-only and performance metric J2, the VMDC underperforms the LQRs, except at ρ = 0.9 and ρ = 2.8336
where it provides better performance. The excitation ratio ρ = 0.9 and 2.8 are close to the system’s first and second337
natural frequencies shifted by the added stiffness from the LQR control rule.338
Under sensor 3-only, the J1 index shows that the VMDC provides similar mitigation performance to the LQR-FS339
up to ρ = 1, after which its relative performance decreases. However, it is performing much better than the LQR-340
LS, which fails at reducing interstorey displacement for ρ < 0.3, and both controllers fail at reducing displacement341
for ρ > 2.2. A study of the J2 performance index also shows an overall increase in mitigation performance from342
the VMDC compared with the LQR-LS, especially at relatively low (ρ < 0.5) and high frequencies (ρ > 2.2). The343
LQR-FS outperforms all controllers, except for ρ = 0.9 and ρ = 2.8, analogous to the sensor 1-only results.344
A cross-comparison of results between available sensors show that both the VMDC and LQR-LS perform better345
when utilizing the observations from the sensor close to the actuator (sensor 1). Also, when considering limited346
sensors, the data-based VMDC controller appears to be a better strategy than the model-based LQR-LS controller,347
except for mitigating acceleration under the sensor 1-only available case.348
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Multi-Hazard Excitations349
We further demonstrate the performance of the VMDC using realistic hazards on the 3DOF system shown in Fig.350
13. These hazards consist of non-simultaneous high wind and seismic events. A 10 min wind speed time series data351
is simulated using a variable wind speed model and parameters used by authors in Ref. (Cao et al. 2016), but where352
the wind speed gust frequency is tuned to the first natural frequency of the 3-story building. Wind loads fi(t) on floor353
i= 1,2,3 are scaled to a maximum magnitude of 1 kN. The North-South component of the 1940 El Centro earthquake354
is used for the seismic load a(t). The earthquake time scale is scaled down to be consistent with the model size, as355
done in Ref. (Dyke and Spencer 1997). The time history series of wind load and seismic excitation are plotted in Fig.356
15. The LQR control weights are pre-tuned separately for different excitations to provide the best control performance.357
Under the wind load, Qd =Qv = 1 and R= 2×10−6 are selected. For the seismic load, Qd =Qv = 1 and R= 7×10−8358
are used. An observation size of n= 100 for the VMDC is taken. While the embedding dimension d is kept at d = 2359
for the wind excitation, it is taken at d = 3 for earthquake excitation given the higher level of chaos in the excitation.360
Simulation results are listed in Table 4. The VMDC significantly performs the LQR-LS controller in every cases,361
which demonstrates the superiority of the VMDC when only limited measurements are utilized. It also outperforms362
or slightly underperforms the LQR-FS in all cases, except for the seismic excitation when only sensor 3 is used in the363
feedback loop for which the VMDC significantly underperforms the LQR-FS controller. This subperformance can be364
attributed to the lack of information present in sensor 3’s measurements, which, unlike sensor 1, measures a filtered365
form of the seismic excitation. Such subperformance is also observed in the LQR-LS case. Generally, as observed366
previously, the reliance on a sensor located far from the actuator results in worst performance.367
CONCLUSION368
A novel data-driven controller, termed Variable Multi-Delay Controller (VMDC), has been presented. The VMDC369
has the particularly of being capable of adapting its input space to the dynamics of the excitation. This makes it a370
good candidate for multi-hazard mitigation, because it does not require different tuning parameters for different types371
of excitations. The VMDC specialises the input space adaptation to varying the time delay of the observations used as372
inputs, while keeping the dimension of the observations constant. In future work, the VMDC will be extended to be373
capable of simultaneously varying both the time delay and dimension of the input space, forming a more generalized374
input-space dependent controller.375
Parametric studies were conducted to evaluate the performance of the VMDC. Results show that the performance376
is sensitive to the choice of the observation size used in the MI test, and a particular value was selected to conduct the377
remaining of the parametric studies. Further studies showed that the inclusion of an adaptive input space resulted in a378
significant gain in performance versus a constant input space strategies, and that the VMDC was robust with respect to379
noise. When compared with an optimal LQR controller, the VMDC performed similarly at low excitation frequency380
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ratios, but underperformed the LQR controller significantly for higher excitation frequency ratios, illustrating a critical381
difference in performance resulting from different levels of knowledge on the system’s dynamics.382
Additional simulations were conducted on a three degrees-of-freedom (DOF) structure equipped with a single383
actuator at the first floor. Simulations compared the performance of the VMDC based on limited-state feedback384
(e.g., a single sensor) with a full-state feedback LQR (LQR-FS) and a limited-state feedback LQR (LQR-LS). For385
the harmonic ground motion excitation, results show that the VMDC performed as well as the LQR-LS at mitigating386
displacement, whether the sensor providing feedback was located at the actuator’s DOF or at another floor. The VMDC387
also performed similarly to the LQR-FS at displacement mitigation when the limited-state feedback was obtained at388
the actuator’s DOF. Results from acceleration mitigation showed that the VMDC underperformed the LQR strategies389
when limited feedback was obtained at the actuator’s DOF, and outperformed the LQR-LS when limited-state feedback390
was obtained from another floor. Overall, the VMDC performed better when the limited-state feedback was obtained391
from the actuator’s DOF. Further simulations were conducted on the 3DOF system exposed to two realistic non-392
simultaneous excitations - wind and seismic. Results were similar to that of the harmonic ground motion study.393
Results presented in this paper demonstrated the ability of the controller at providing great mitigation performance394
based on limited knowledge and limited feedback from the system. It is therefore a great candidate at multi-hazard395
applications, because it 1) utilizes local and limited measurements only; 2) does not require prior evaluation or training;396
3) is capable of extracting key features from unknown excitation; and 4) adapts to systems nonstationarities.397
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APPENDIX I. OPTIMAL TIME DELAY FOR A HARMONIC SIGNAL BASED ON INFORMATION483
THEORY484
Consider two signals f1(t) and f2(t) that consist of two sinusoidal functions with a phase shift angle φ ∈ [0,2pi].485
f1 = fˆ1 sin(θ)
f2 = fˆ2 sin(θ +φ)
(41)
where θ is assumed to be uniformly distributed over [−pi,pi], and can be taken as θ =Ωt. The MI( f1, f2) for f1(t) and486
f2(t) is given by487
MI( f1, f2) = (N−1)+ log2(
pi fˆ2
2
)− J( f2| f1)
J( f2| f1) =
∫ fˆ1
− fˆ1
1
pi
√
fˆ 21 −α2
J(pα)dα
(42)
where J(pα) is the discrete entropy, pα is the discrete probability for a particular value α in f1, and N is the length of488
the discretized signals. The discrete entropy J(pα) and probability pα are given by489
J(pα) =−pα log2(pα)− (1−pα) log2(1−pα)
pα =
D1
D1+D2
(43)
where D1 and D2 are defined by490
D1 =
√
cos2 φ +
2α
fˆ1
√
1− ( α
fˆ1
)2 sinφ cosφ − ( α
fˆ1
)2 cos2φ
D2 =
√
cos2 φ − 2α
fˆ1
√
1− ( α
fˆ1
)2 sinφ cosφ − ( α
fˆ1
)2 cos2φ
(44)
The first local minima of MI( f1, f2) can be detected when the discrete entropy J(pα) reaches its maximum value491
J(pα) = 1. Therefore, the probability pα will be 1/2 and the optimal phase shift φopt492
φopt =±pi2 (45)
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This is equivalent to a quarter of the excitation period 2pi , or493
τ∗ = 0.25T (46)
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FIGURE CAPTION LIST494
Fig. 1: H function of an SDOF system using ρg1 = 2, ρg2 =−1, and ρτ = [0,0.05,0.15,0.25].495
Fig. 2: Stability condition of an SDOF system with damping ratio ξ = 2% and feedback coefficient ρg1 = 1.496
Fig. 3: Maximum time delay τ|max as a function of ρg1 and ρg2 for ξ = 2%.497
Fig. 4: Optimal time delay ratio ρτ subjected to different frequency input with ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 =−1.498
Fig. 5: SDOF system.499
Fig. 6: Maximum displacement reduction and normalized computation time versus observation size n: (a) Ω =500
0.5ωn ; and (b) Ω= 2ωn.501
Fig. 7: Time series displacement response for various different observation size n : (a) Ω = 0.5ωn ; and (b)502
Ω= 2ωn. Time series time delay for various observation size n : (c) Ω= 0.5ωn ; and (d) Ω= 2ωn.503
Fig. 8: Maximum displacement reductions under harmonic excitation as a function of ρ .504
Fig. 9: Displacement responses: (a)Ω= 0.5ωn; and (b)Ω= 2ωn; control forces: (c)Ω= 0.5ωn; and (d)Ω= 2ωn;505
and time delays: (e) Ω= 0.5ωn; and (f) Ω= 2ωn.506
Fig. 10: Maximum displacement reduction after stabilization with under various noise levels.507
Fig. 11: Maximum displacement reductions after stabilization under different controllers.508
Fig. 12: Simulation results for different control strategies: (a) displacement response, Ω = 0.5ωn; and (b) dis-509
placement response, Ω = 2ωn; (c) control forces over the last 5 seconds, Ω = 0.5ωn; and (d) control forces over the510
last 2 seconds, Ω= 2ωn.511
Fig. 13: Three DOF equipped with a single actuator.512
Fig. 14: Performance index under different control strategies and various frequency ratio ρ; sensor 1-only available513
(first floor): (a) J1; and (b) J2; sensor 3-only available (third and top floor): (c) J1; and (d) J2.514
Fig. 15: Multi-hazard excitations: (a) A 10-minute duration of wind load time series; and (b) scaled time history515
series of the North-South component of the 1940 El Centro earthquake.516
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TABLE 1: Simulation parameters for SDOF
object parameter class parameter value
model
natural period Tn 1 s
mass m 0.05 kg
stiffness k 2 kN/m
damping ratio ξ 2%
input
sampling rate ∆t 0.001 s
amplitude of excitation fˆ 2 kN
maximum force umax 2 kN
initial gain value g1(t = 0) 4 kN/m
initial gain value g2(t = 0) -2 kN/m
discrete bin number MIbin 30
adaptation
learning rate γ 1
weight λ 1
weight η1 20
weight η2 n/6
TABLE 2: Dynamic properties of the 3DOF structure
floor mass stiffness damping
(kg) (N/m) (N·s/m)
3 98.3 684000 50
2 98.3 684000 50
1 98.3 516000 125
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TABLE 3: VMDC parameters
object parameter class parameter value
input
maximum force umax 1 kN
initial gain value g1(t = 0) 600 kN/m
initial gain value g2(t = 0) -300 kN/m
sampling rate ∆t 0.004 s
discrete bin number MIbin 30
adaptation
observation size n 250
weight λ 1
learning rate γ 1
weight η1 20
weight η2 160
TABLE 4: Performance index under multi-hazard excitations
wind excitation seismic excitation
sensor 1-only sensor 3-only sensor 1-only sensor 3-only
control case J1 J2 J1 J2 J1 J2 J1 J2
VMDC 40.52 55.64 34.52 54.03 63.03 53.32 30.08 23.02
LQR-LS 31.45 44.68 29.28 38.85 58.33 45.48 24.69 5.63
LQR-FS 31.54 60.62 31.54 60.62 69.49 49.39 69.49 49.39
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FIG. 1: H function of an SDOF system using ρg1 = 2, ρg2 =−1, and ρτ = [0,0.05,0.15,0.25].
FIG. 2: Stability condition of an SDOF system with damping ratio ξ = 2% and feedback coefficient ρg1 = 1.
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FIG. 3: Maximum time delay τ|max as a function of ρg1 and ρg2 for ξ = 2%.
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FIG. 4: Optimal time delay ratio ρτ subjected to different frequency input with ρg1 = 2 and ρg2 =−1.
FIG. 5: SDOF system.
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FIG. 6: Maximum displacement reduction and normalized computation time versus observation size n: (a) Ω= 0.5ωn
; and (b) Ω= 2ωn.
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FIG. 7: Time series displacement response for various different observation size n : (a) Ω= 0.5ωn ; and (b) Ω= 2ωn.
Time series time delay for various observation size n : (c) Ω= 0.5ωn ; and (d) Ω= 2ωn.
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FIG. 8: Maximum displacement reductions under harmonic excitation as a function of ρ .
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FIG. 9: Displacement responses: (a) Ω = 0.5ωn; and (b) Ω = 2ωn; control forces: (c) Ω = 0.5ωn; and (d) Ω = 2ωn;
and time delays: (e) Ω= 0.5ωn; and (f) Ω= 2ωn.
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FIG. 10: Maximum displacement reduction after stabilization with under various noise levels.
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FIG. 11: Maximum displacement reductions after stabilization under different controllers.
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FIG. 12: Simulation results for different control strategies: (a) displacement response, Ω = 0.5ωn; and (b) displace-
ment response, Ω = 2ωn; (c) control forces over the last 5 seconds, Ω = 0.5ωn; and (d) control forces over the last 2
seconds, Ω= 2ωn.
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FIG. 13: Three DOF equipped with a single actuator.
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FIG. 14: Performance index under different control strategies and various frequency ratio ρ; sensor 1-only available
(first floor): (a) J1; and (b) J2; sensor 3-only available (third and top floor): (c) J1; and (d) J2.
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FIG. 15: Multi-hazard excitations: (a) A 10-minute duration of wind load time series; and (b) scaled time history
series of the North-South component of the 1940 El Centro earthquake
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